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15/291 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville, QLD, 4566

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Shannon Orr

0419150377

https://realsearch.com.au/15-291-gympie-terrace-noosaville-qld-4566
https://realsearch.com.au/shannon-orr-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-noosa


Noosa Lifestyle Apartment

Fastidiously maintained and impeccably kept, this fully furnished riverside apartment really gives you the ability to simply

move in and start your Noosa lifestyle straight away. Two large balconies not only allow you to chase the sun throughout

the day but also to choose your view, whether that be stunning river or beautiful resort pool view. Located in the heart of

the Noosa River restaurant and café precinct but only minutes to the world famous Hastings Street and Eastern Beaches

Tiled floors and neutral colours greet you as you enter while the quality of the apartment soon becomes apparent where

you will enjoy the renovated and modern kitchen overlooking the large, combined living and dining area. With its

thoughtful use of cabinetry and stone benchtops you will love to entertain year-round, creating the perfect atmosphere

for friends and family to enjoy your hospitality.

The large master bedroom, like the apartment itself, is spacious and light filled and the perfect place to retreat to at the

end of the day. The immaculate ensuite and main bathroom echo the same impeccable finishes and the second bedroom,

with access to the main bathroom, will have your guests asking to stay for just one more night.

Enjoy the tropical gardens of Munna Beach apartments and entertain your guest by the large resort pool and BBQ and

enjoy the beautiful Noosa weather. Fans and air-conditioning will keep you cool throughout summer and an undercover

car space will be home to the car that you will rarely use.

Whether you are looking for a holiday letting opportunity with strong returns or purely for your own personal use, you

will struggle to find a property equal in either price, or riverside location. 

So you don't miss this opportunity, please call Shannon Orr on 0419 150 377 for your private inspection.


